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Maciejka Gorzelnik

Citizen Staff Reporter

Over 300 people braved the

cold Jan. 26 and dived into the

freezing waters of Lake Erie.

The 13th Annual Polar Bear

Dip began with registration,

lunch and a recognition cere-

mony at Lakeside Park in

Kingsville. The Dippers then

proceeded to Cedar Beach to

take the plunge.

The event began as a joint

fundraising idea between

Childcan and the Youth and

Family Resource Network to

increase awareness of both

charities. Childcan focuses on

helping children with cancer.

Executive director of the

Resource Network Jenna

Foley said the event was once

the largest of its nature in

Canada and is still the largest

in Essex County.

“This event keeps getting

bigger and better,” said Foley.

“Last year we raised $98,000

and this year we’re looking to

go well above $100,000.”

Some teams of Dippers have

their own reasons for partici-

pating. The Leamington

Women’s Hockey League

team have been doing the dip

for several years, said team

member Tricia Epplett. Their

participation is to support the

son of one of their members

who has been cancer-free for

17 years.

“We do it for a great day of

fun in the winter to break the

winter up,” said Epplett. “We

try to say (the water tempera-

ture) is not bad but when you

run in it feels like razors. But

it’s five minutes out of our

lives and it’s a small price to

pay.”

Dave McLarty was cleared

by doctors two weeks prior to

participate in the event.

McLarty said he shaved a “G”

into his chest to show support

for a friend.

“I died (from the cold) last

year on Family Day twice but

I’m raising money today for

the kids,” said McLarty. “I’m

jumping in the water today for

my oldest friend who has

Hodgkin’s Lymphoma.”

Over the past 12 years over

$650,000 has been raised in

support of the two organiza-

tions. Participants can register

to dip as an individual or as a

team. To be a part of the 2014

Polar Bear Dip, contact

Childcan or the Youth and

Family Resource Network for

more information and pledge

sheets.

A group of people plunge into the freezing waters of Cedar Beach in Kingsville for the 13th Annual Polar Bear Dip Jan. 26. 
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Dippers brave the cold for a cause
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Sean Previl

Citizen Staff Reporter

Two Windsor men have been

arrested and charged with the

robbery of a local restaurant.

Bruce Dellaire, 43, and

Abbas Zeidan, 33, have each

been charged with one count

of robbery after they allegedly

robbed The Lumberjack

Restaurant at 475 Tecumseh

Rd. E. the morning of Jan. 28.

During the robbery a wait-

ress was assaulted when a man

surprised her behind the

restaurant and stole a canvas

deposit bag from the woman.

She sustained minor injuries.

Police originally reported

one man was involved in the

robbery, however a second

man was later found to also be

connected.

“It is my understanding that

(the second man) was not

involved at the direct incident

that involved one of the gen-

tlemen,” said Matt D’Asti,

public information officer for

Windsor Police Service. “The

second man who has been

charged I believe was waiting

in the vehicle close by. That’s

how that was linked, but that

is still being explored in the

investigation.”

D’Asti said police are inves-

tigating why the suspects

decided to rob the restaurant.

“What’s important is if this

is by chance or some learned

information that somebody

gave somebody in relation to

routines of the restaurant,”

said D’Asti.

Rose McCann, manager of

The Lumberjack, said the inci-

dent happened very quickly.

“Her car was parked right

outside of a receiving door,

within three feet of the receiv-

ing door,” said McCann. “She

was literally 10 steps from her

car. It wasn’t like she walked

down the alley. She walked

out the door, there was her

car.”

McCann said because of the

robbery things will change at

the restaurant.

“All of our policies, all of

our routines, everything will

be changed,” said McCann.

“How our staff leave the

restaurant, how our staff is

allowed to be dismissed and

everything will change

absolutely.”

D’Asti said police are still

looking for the stolen canvas

`1 deposit bag and ask if any-

one has information to call

519-255-6700 ext. 4830 or

call Crime Stoppers anony-

mously at 519-258-TIPS.

Windsor Police Service officers and a member of the K-9 Unit search the alley behind The

Lumberjack Restaurant in Windsor where a robbery took place Jan. 28. 
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Two in police custody

after restaurant robbery
Richard Riosa

Citizen Staff Reporter

Windsorites will no longer
consume fluoride in their tap
water.

For more than 50 years
Windsor has been adding fluo-
ride to the community water
supply. The addition of fluo-
ride was intended to help pre-
vent tooth decay.

On Jan. 28, Windsor city
council listened to the presen-
tations from 27 delegations,
16 of which were in support of
ending water fluoridation. The
overall safety and effective-
ness of fluoridated water was
the main focus of the six hour
debate. The motion to end
fluoridation of the city’s water
supply passed with an 8-3
vote.

“From my perspective, it
still fundamentally comes
down to the issue of public
practice versus the ability to
choose,” said mayor Eddie
Francis, who ultimately sup-
ported the motion to end fluor-
idation.

Ward 9 Coun. Hilary Payne
was one of the three council-
lors who voted to continue
with the fluoridation of
Windsor’s water.

“I absolutely refuse to
believe that those people
(health and dental experts)
would come here and advo-
cate and support something
which would harm our
health,” said Payne. “That is
absolutely inconceivable.”

Council’s decision is con-
trary to the opinions of most
health and dental experts who

attended the debate. Many
said they believed the fluori-
dation of water to be a safe
and effective way of helping
to prevent tooth decay.

“You have good information
here that basically tells you
fluoride is safe, it works and it
is effective,” said Dr. Peter
Cooney, Canadian oral health
advisor to the Public Health
Agency of Canada.

Ontario Dental Association
President Dr. Arthur Worth
said Health Canada, the
American Dental Association,
the World Health Organization
and the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control fully support
the benefits and safety of
fluoridation.

“Fluoride in drinking water

provides protection from tooth

decay to all members of the

community who consume it,”

said Worth.

Worth also said he has seen,

in his own practice, the effects

of non-fluoridated water on

tooth decay. He said people

from areas which do not add

fluoride to their water have

more cavities and their teeth

are softer than those who are

exposed to fluoridated water.

However, many of the dele-

gations who attended the open

debate disagree with the estab-

lished medical institutions’

stance on water fluoridation.

Doug Hayes, the Essex

County chair of the Council of

Canadians, said the council is

concerned about chemicals 

being added to drinking water 

Windsor water to

be fluoride free

Courtney Turnbull

Citizen Staff Reporter

Students from St. Clair

College are giving back to the

community by bartering large

gold paperclips.

A group from the child and

youth work program at the

Thames Campus at St. Clair in

Chatham is trading gold

paperclips for items with local

businesses. The donated goods

will be sold in a silent auction

at the end of March.
The idea for the project came

from Canadian blogger Kyle

MacDonald, who bartered his
way from a red paperclip to a
house in Kipling, Sask.

Coordinator of the child and
youth work accelerated pro-
gram Joy Kemble said the
needs of children are getting
greater and funding is becom-
ing less and less.

“Agencies are having to be
very creative with how they
meet the needs of the clien-
tele,” said Kemble

“We can’t have the clientele
going without the needs being
met.”

Businesses who have already
donated items to the auction

include CKSY Radio,
Southern Flair, Copper
Terrace Nursing Home and
Bowlerama.

Tiffany Owen, a student in
the Child and youth program,
said she hopes to bring aware-
ness to the community from
this project.

“Children are facing a lot of
hunger and homelessness. We
hope to donate to services who
help out these children,” said
Owen.

If you would like to trade
with the students and donate
to the auction e-mail cywpa-
perclip@outlook.com.

Students trade one

gold paperclip Kenton Wolfe

Senior Sports Editor

Voters and politicians alike

were shocked Jan. 27, after

Sandra Pupatello’s loss to

Kathleen Wynne in the battle

for a new Liberal leader and

Premier of Ontario.

Pupatello’s loss came as

somewhat of a surprise as she

was leading after the first and

second ballots for a new

leader of the party. However,

after beating out several others

support changed from the

defeated candidates.

“People who said they were

going to support us changed

last minute,” said Caroline

Jacobson president of the

Young Liberals at the

University of Windsor. “I

think the outcome is still real-

ly great. We had some really

strong candidates, so no mat-

ter what I think we’re really

excited to rally behind a new

premier.”
Even with Toronto native

Wynne now in office,
Jacobson believes the support
for Windsor won’t change.

“I think people would say

it’s not the best-case scenario 

Pupatello loses

leadership race
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A local college for the elder-

ly is opening its doors again

for the winter season.

Elder College is beginning

its winter studies and are open

to anyone over 55 to come out

and register.

Elder College is a non-prof-

it charitable organization that

teaches classes ranging from

two hour sessions to six class-

es or over six weeks for sen-

iors wanting to continue their

education. The classes offi-

cially began in Fall 2011.

Lloyd Brown-John, the

founder and director of the

college, said many older peo-

ple enjoy learning and teach-

ing.

“There are a lot of brilliant

people, who are retired, and

there are a lot of them who

would like to be doing some

interesting things,” said

Brown-John. “There are also a

lot of people that are bringing

their knowledge and their

skills to Elder College to teach

courses.”

Catherine Fettes, the manag-

er of the college, said she has

high hopes for the upcoming

winter semester.
“The program has been over-

whelmingly successful,” said
Fettes. “Last semester our
numbers went up to 370 and
this semester I am very anx-
ious to see what happens.”

Jean Marshall is the chair of
the Curriculum Committee for
Windsor and Tecumseh and
she has been involved with
committee members to come
up with ideas for courses, find
presenters for the courses,
then schedule the courses and
locate facilities for them.

“I really enjoy my time at
Elder College.  I have been
meeting many interesting peo-
ple and taking part in a very
worthwhile community activi-
ty,” said Marshall. “There are
74 courses that we are offering
and we are expecting 600 or
more students.”

Registration is scheduled to
begin Feb. 1 for the campuses
in Amherstburg, Windsor,
Essex, Leamington, Harrow,
Kingsville, Lakeshore and
Tecumseh for the semester
that runs from February until
May.

Elder College ready

for the winter
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For the second time in two

years Windsor’s Olde

Sandwich Towne is fighting to

keep one of its historical

buildings from being closed.

Dozens of Windsor and

Sandwich Towne residents

gathered at the corner of

Sandwich and Mill Streets

Jan. 26 to protest the proposed

closure of the local Canada

Post office.

Built in 1906, the post office

situated in the heart of

Sandwich has been put on the

chopping block by Canada

Post.  Citing a decrease in

retail sales, Canada Post made

the announcement Jan. 15

alongside a declaration to cut

80 jobs at the Walker Road

sorting station.

“Canada Post should be

coming down to this commu-

nity to walk the streets and see

what this service means to us,”

said NDP Windsor West MP

Brian Masse. “And to meet

with the men and women at

the Walker Road (sorting sta-

tion) and explain to this com-

munity how reducing services

is going to improve their

capacity.  It’s a sham.  It’s a

sham.”

Masse, along with the

Canadian Union of Postal

Workers President Jeff Carroll

and Ward 2 Coun. Ron Jones,

addressed the crowd of sup-

porters and questioned the

logic behind the closure which

Canada Post has deemed a

business decision.

“If HMCS Hunter, with 140

jobs every day coming to the

City of Windsor, coming to

Sandwich Towne, and the

(Canadian Port Authorities)

are coming to Sandwich

Towne, I ask the question,

does anyone in that federal

government talk to each

other?  Shame,” said Jones.

Long-time Sandwich Towne

resident and advocate

Terrence Kennedy said the

notion of closing the post

office goes against the goals

the government is trying to

achieve in the neighbourhood.

“It’s stupidity and igno-

rance, that they’re going

through this process again,”

said Kennedy.

“The government keeps

telling us they are making a

foundation for business to

thrive, not only in the west end

but throughout the area.  It’s

very sad that we have to keep

going through this because if

they’re making a foundation

for us, don’t pull the rug out

from under us by taking the

post office.”

Protest leaders encourage

Windsor residents to voice

their opinion about the

impending closure on the

Canada Post website.  Should

the Sandwich location close,

the next closest Canada Post

retail outlet is two kilometres

away at the corner of

Campbell Avenue and

Wyandotte Street.

Sandwich Towne rallies

to save post office

Protestors gather in front of the Canada Post building on Sandwich Street and Mill Street Jan.

26. Windsor West MP Brian Masse and the Canadian Union of Postal Workers organized a rally

to protest the proposed closing of the local post office.

Photo by Chris Richards

that don’t contribute to the
process of making it clean.
The chemical referred to by
Hayes and many of the other
delegations is hydrofluorosili-
cic acid. Hydrofluorosilicic
acid is a fertilizer by-product
which would be otherwise
illegal to dump into the envi-
ronment.

“The adding of hydrofluo-

rosilicic acid to our drinking
water is for the purpose of
mass medication without
informed consent and without
proof that doing so is safe for
us,” said Hayes.

Kimberley DeYong of
Fluoride Free Windsor said
there is no way to properly
determine total fluoride expo-
sure. She said more research is
needed to determine the health
risks of this substance.

for Windsor. I would say that

in the past we’ve had a lot of

economic help here from

Sandra and Dwight (Duncan),

just because she was the min-

ister of economic develop-

ment and Dwight was the

minister of finance. We’ve had

a lot of projects coming in

here,” said Jacobson. “There’s

been a lot of flow economical-

ly here, but Kathleen has said

she wants to be the premier of

all of Ontario – not just

Toronto. People were kind of

worried about that because she

was from the (Greater Toronto

Area), but I think Kathleen

will be great and keep things

moving here in Windsor as

well.”

By winning the Liberal lead-

ership race, Wynne became

both the first female and open-

ly-gay premier of Ontario.
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Spitfires weekend update
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Windsor Spitfires forward Brady Vail  (second from left) drops the gloves with Peterborough Petes

captain Steve Trojanovic  (second from right) Jan. 31 during the second period of a game at the

WFCU Centre.

The Windsor Spitfires had a

weekend they need to forget.

The Spits started off their

weekend on the wrong foot

Jan. 31 with a 7-5 loss to the

Peterborough Petes.

After Windsor tallied first

they allowed four straight

goals and were dominated in

all three zones of the ice.

“Our whole D zone is off

right now,” said Spits forward

Brady Vail. “Overall our

offence is there. We need to

eliminate the chances that the

other team is getting and keep

the score a lot lower.”

The Spits had a horrendous

51 turnovers in the game and

were outshot 48-35.

Windsor went out on the

road Feb. 1 for a date with the

Guelph Storm and earned two

points towards their hunt for

Evan Mathias
Citizen Staff  Reporter

the playoffs with a 3-1 win.

The Spits were outshot once

again, by a 47-15 margin, but

goaltender Jordan Dekort

stood tall making 46 saves for

the win. Spits forward Kerby

Rychel contributed in the win

with two goals, including the

game-winner.

Windsor finished off their

home-and-home series with

the Storm Feb. 3 but couldn’t

stay in the win column.

The fatigue of playing three

games in four days set in for

the Spits who lost   6-3. 

“Tired is not an excuse any-

more when we need points,”

said Vail. “We have to start

winning more games.”

Windsor had five starters

scratched for the game due to

injuries and suspension.

“We’re shorthanded on the

back end,” said head coach

Bob Boughner. “We tried

some different things like put-

ting Brady (Vail) back there

(on defence) and put some

kids who probably aren’t

ready in unfair situations but

we have no choice at this point

in time.” 

Defence has been a problem

for Windsor of late. They have

allowed 32 goals in the last six

games and have consistently

been outshot during that peri-

od.

“To make playoffs we’re

going to have a lot better

defensive game,” said Vail.

After this weekend Windsor

remains five points back of the

Saginaw Spirit for the eighth

and final playoff spot in the

Ontario Hockey League’s

Western Conference.

Windsor hits the road this

week for games against the

Petes, Ottawa 67’s and

Kingston Frontenacs. 

Ex-Spit Clarke returns
Rob Benneian

Managing Editor

The day Michael Clarke was

traded to the Peterborough

Petes he circled Feb. 1 on his

calendar.

It marked his return to

Windsor, the only city he had

called home in his Ontario

Hockey League career. He

made the most of his first trip

to the WFCU Centre since the

Jan. 10 trade, scoring two

goals including the game-win-

ner in a 7-5 Petes victory.

Clarke, a second round pick

by Windsor in 2010, had 56

points in 110 games in a

Spitfires uniform. At the con-

clusion of the 2011-12 season

he was named the team’s most

underrated player. For Petes

head coach Jody Hull,

Clarke’s value has long been

apparent.

“Our organization has

always liked Michael,” Hull

said. “When we’ve inquired

about trades, his name was

always brought in them for

us.”

Stuck behind NHL draftees

Brady Vail and Alexander

Khokhlachev on the Spitfires

depth chart, Clarke is now

playing top-line minutes with

Peterborough. The increased

ice time means the Petes are

counting on Clarke to do more

than just be solid in his own

zone.

“He’s aware of situations

that he’s put into, whether it’s

a defensive role or an offen-

sive-minded role,” Hull said.

Leaving the place he had

called home for more than two

years would have been hard

enough, but Clarke also

became ill in the first weekend

with his new team.

Though he struggled to pro-

duce offensively, his goals

against Windsor were his first

two in a Petes uniform, Clarke

said he craved the opportunity

to showcase his skill with the

puck.

“On the Petes, I feel like I’m

one of the offensive leaders.

It’s great. I feel like every

night I need to go out there

and produce for my team,”

Clarke said. “I’ve always had

that offence. It just feels good

for it to come to the forefront

because I know I have it and I

know I can put up more points

than I’ve been putting up.”

by mitchell Brandner

mitchell graham made his

Ontario hockey league debut

Jan. 31 in a game against the

peterborough petes.

Although the 2011 eleventh

round draft pick played a limit-

ed role, graham finished the

game with two shots on net

and a hit.

“I didn’t get a ton of ice in the

third but when I got my ice I

made the most of it,” said

graham.

head coach Bob Boughner

gave graham some words of

advice prior to the game.

“(Boughner) told me to keep it

simple and be creative when I

can down low,” said graham.

“Just be a spark.”

with spits forward Ryan

Verbeek still serving a suspen-

sion, graham might get a few

more games to prove he

belongs at this level.

graham makes his

debut

The spitfires had a

whopping 51 turnovers

in the game against the

peterborough petes Jan.

31.

star forward Alexander

Khokhlachev led the way

with nine.

On a brighter note, the

spits out-hit the petes 24-

22.

The spits also won the

faceoff battle 28-24.

stats compiled by

Kenton wolfe.

windsor spitFires

stats

Kenton Wolfe

Senior Sports Editor

When he was forced to close

his fists, he chose to open his

heart.

Notorious Windsor Spitfires

tough guy Ty Bilcke broke his

thumb Dec. 27 and has since

been giving back to the com-

munity, including several

appearances at local elemen-

tary schools. The events are

called “Adopt-a-School.”

Bilcke spoke to the students

of St. Pius X Catholic

Elementary school Jan. 30,

telling the kids to always have

a plan B – and focus on more

than just sports.

“School is still very impor-

tant to (the Spitfires),” said

Bilcke, addressing the packed

gymnasium. “I am a graduate

of St. Pius, out in St. Anne.

This fall, I attended a college

course at St. Clair College,

where I took an introduction

to business class. I passed with

flying colours, of course.”

The event was sponsored by

Marcotte Funeral Home, who

has supported the Adopt-a-

School program for several

years. Marcotte sent represen-

tative Suzanne Thibodeau to

the event, who recognizes the

value of education.

“It’s a good opportunity to

give to some of the parents

and children who may not be

able to get to some of the

Spitfire games,” said

Thibodeau. “We also donate to

the school for school supplies.

It’s the joy it gives them and

inspires them to do athletics at

school.”

Blicke hasn’t become jaded

from his 12 missed games and

has stayed positive throughout

his layoff. 

“I like to come out and just

talk to the kids,” said Bilcke.

“Everyone needs a plan B. I

know for me if hockey doesn’t

work I have a couple of

plans… It’s important to let

the kids know we’re not just

big thug hockey players and

we’re also human beings.”

Follow @MNN_KentonWolfe

for all your Spitfires updates!

Bilcke

gives

back
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Coaches feel

pressure

Photo by Mandy Matthews

Vincent Massey Secondary School coach Dave Scarrow sits at

his desk to talk about the upcoming track and field season.

Mandy Matthews

Citizen Staff Reporter

Despite the Ontario govern-
ment recently repealing Bill
115, teachers have been keep-
ing the pressure on coaches to
withhold extracurricular
activities from students.

The bill, which came into
effect Dec. 31, limits the
teachers’ ability to collective
bargaining and going on
strike. However, public ele-
mentary school teachers con-
tinued to hold one-day strikes
across the province. The bill
was removed Jan. 23 in hopes
of negotiating terms with new
Liberal leader, Kathleen
Wynne.

Still, coaches are holding out
on sports to remain trustwor-
thy toward their unions and as
a result, the students are suf-
fering.

Grade 12 student Ryan
Sleiman, of Kingsville
District High School, may not
have the chance to prove him-
self to universities who are
seeking an athlete worthy of a
scholarship. For this reason,
Dave Scarrow, a coach from
Vincent   Massey Secondary

School will continue the
Windsor Legion track and
field club program to help stu-
dents further their athletic
career.

“It is a tough personal deci-
sion. We have to stick with our
union and support them. If we
do not fight this battle, it could
get worse for the teachers,”
said Scarrow.

MaryGrace Masotti, a public
elementary school teacher,
said she has no part in the bill
because the government did
not allow bargaining and
teachers are not abiding by
work-to-rule policies any-
more.

“Every teacher has the right
to do extracurricular activities
if they so desire. However,
teachers feel at this point in
time that we are not gaining
the respect from many people
in society,” said Masotti.

She said people who have
not read the bill in its entirety
do not understand it is not just
the teachers fighting.

“The public seems to forget
that teachers are parents too
and this is affecting their own
children as well,” Masotti
said.

Super Bowl 47 preview
Ashley Davidson

Senior Sports Editor

Super Bowl 47 kicks off Feb.
3 with the Baltimore Ravens
facing off against the San
Francisco 49ers at the
Mercedes-Benz Superdome in
New Orleans.

This Super Bowl will be
more than just a fight to see
who is the best team. There is
an added family rivalry
between the coaches, big
brother John Harbaugh versus
younger brother Jim
Harbaugh. This is the first
time in the history of the NFL
two brothers have faced off as
opposing coaches in the Super
Bowl.

Not only do the coaches
have something to prove, but
in this Super Bowl there are
two key players for each team
looking to make their mark.

Colin Kaepernick, rookie

quarterback for the 49ers,
stepped in to play his first
game in early November,
replacing injured quarterback
Alex Smith. Since then he has
lead the 49ers to the playoffs
as well as three post-season
wins.

Kaepernick broke records
during the divisional playoff
game against the Green Bay
Packers. Rushing for 181
yards in a single post-season
game, he beat the record of
173 yards previously held by
Michael Vick. Kaepernick is
preparing for his first Super
Bowl, and a win would be the
icing on his remarkable rookie
season.

Baltimore Ravens linebacker

Ray Lewis is retiring at the

end of this season. He

announced his “last ride” on

Jan. 2, only four days before

the Ravens embarked on their

first playoff game against the

Indianapolis Colts.

Since his announcement

Lewis has been running down

teams, starting with the Colts,

then travelling to Denver to

play the Broncos in the Mile-

High City where Lewis made

a game-high 17 tackles.

Moving onto the AFC

Championship game, the

Ravens took on the New

England Patriots in a rematch

of last year’s AFC game, but

with a different outcome.

Lewis’s retirement will be

the end of a 17-year run with

the Ravens, leaving the NFL

with records that will be tough

to match. He is the only play-

er in the NFL to have more

than 40 sacks and 30 intercep-

tions.

With plenty of plot lines to

keep an eye on, Super Bowl

47 promises to be an exciting

one.

Local boxer featured in new documentary

Photo by James Zimmerman

Justin Hocko takes a swing at the punching bag while training Jan. 30 at Rough Boxing Gym.

Hocko is training for the Independence Cup Feb. 17 in the Dominican Republic.

James Zimmerman
Managing Editor

A local boxer is the subject

of a new documentary show-

casing his life and boxing

career.

Justin Hocko is ranked num-

ber one in Canada and trains at

Rough Boxing Gym in

Windsor. Filming of the docu-

mentary started in September

and will continue for the next

couple of months. A rough cut

of the film was shown at

Lakeshore Cinema Jan. 19

“We had an opportunity to

do a fundraiser and I figured I

might as well show a movie

about me. I’d get a lot more

people that way instead of

showing a random movie. We

did a 30 minute rough cut of

the film and we had about 150

people show up,” said Hocko.

Hocko’s manager Ali

Mansour has been involved in

his career for a little over a

year. Mansour said the choice

to manage Hocko was an easy

one.

“Justin is a world-class ath-

lete and we want to highlight

that spot for him,” said

Mansour.

Hocko’s first fight was at age

10. Now 20 years old, he has

fought in 98 fights during his

career.

His parents, Donna and

Randy, have supported him

since his interest in the sport

sparked at nine years old.

While they are concerned for

his safety inside the ring,

financial details are a factor.

“I think the hard part is to

see a kid work as hard as

Justin does and not get the

funding from the government.

Only five of Canada’s top-10

boxers get funding, so when

Justin was representing

Canada in Rio (de Janeiro), he

had to pay his own way,” said

Donna.

Hocko’s trip to Rio cost him

approximately $1,000.

He will travel to Purto Rico

Feb. 8 to continue training for

the Independence Cup which

he will compete in Feb. 17 in

the Dominican Republic.

Check out our

advertisement rate

card on page 10!
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Jolene Perron

Citizen Staff Reporter

Female coaches are scarce in

Essex County, according to

the Southpoint Minor Hockey

president.

Greg Dries said in his league

the majority of the coaches are

male. The league has seven all

girls teams with 21 coaches

and assistant coaches in total.

Three of these coaches are

female.

Most teams have to include

a female trainer. Trainers are

equipped with knowledge in

skill development and

injuries. Female trainers also

have the role of giving the

male coach a heads up before

heading in to the changing

rooms.

“I prefer to get as many

female coaches as I can but

sometimes they are hard to

get,” said Dries. “I truly

believe that women on coach-

ing staffs for girls’ hockey has

many positives on and off

ice.”

To become an Ontario

Women’s Hockey Association

registered coach, applications

can be found on the OWHA

website. According to the

website, in 1995 there was an

increase of 411 coaches since

1992.

Tally Holzel, 18, has played

hockey in the county for 10

years. She said this is the first

year she has had a female coach.

“I think there should be more

female coaches because males

expect too much out of girls,”

said Holzel. “Girls are at a

slower pace than boys and

they all expect us to be at their

speed and athletic level.”

A significant increase in

female hockey has been seen

at Southpoint according to

Kelly Dries. Dries said she

“wears a lot of hats,” playing

many roles with the girls in

her region. She is a trainer

with Southpoint Stars

Intermediate Girls Hockey,

Southpoint Stars Tournament

co-chair and has received the

Southpoint Minor Hockey’s

Mrs. Pep award.

“We have seen girls’ hockey

grow to beautiful lengths in

our region,” said Dries. “I

think with the rise of girls

playing hockey, you will see

an increase in female coach-

es.”

Even some male teams have

female trainers. Linda York is

a trainer for boys’ peewee

hockey in Leamington. She

said she is the only female

trainer in Leamington that she

knows of, but supports any

woman who wants to get into

the league.

York said she believes the

presence of male and female

hockey coaches gives the

sport balance on and off the

ice.

County searching for

more female coaches

to compete against each other

for a spot in the next round.

After five rounds, journalism

student Mamdouh Elchami

finished off the competition

with “Not Over You” by

Gavin Degraw. He will be

moving on to the next round in

March in Waterloo, Ont.

Mariah Fridgen, a contestant

in Campus Idol, has been

singing since she was three

years old. She is enrolled in

the music theatre performance

program at St. Clair.

“I wasn’t even sure I was

going to make it this far,” said

Fridgen. “I think that I’m just

really happy that I’m here. I’m

just going to do my best like I

always do.”

Kate Isley, vice president of

the Student Representative

Council and master of cere-

monies for the night, said stu-

dents shouldn’t only focus on

their academics.

“I think just to promote stu-

dent talent in general,” said

Isley. “We work so hard on our

academics. But we need a bal-

ance. We need to showcase

what other talents we have so

it’s nice to get that diversity

and to really get to know the

students to enhance our over-

all community.”

The crowd was filled with

students from different pro-

grams including a large group

from the music theatre per-

formance program. Ly Wilex

attended the event and said

more students should have

tried out.

“I feel like a lot of people

have a lot of natural talent but

unfortunately some of them

don’t like coming out to show-

case these talents. I think peo-

ple are afraid of being made

fun of.”

SRC’s other events include

Battle of the Bands and

Nooner Nooks. Both events

also give students the opportu-

nities to expose their talent to

their peers. Isley said she

hopes these events will give

exposure to those students

who have hidden talents.

“You get to see a variety of

talents that you wouldn’t oth-

erwise know existed within

the school,” said Isley. “And

Windsor in general. There’s so

many talented musicians and

artists and I just want to help

that exposure in any way

shape or form.”

The last round featured

Victoria Scully, enrolled in the

music theatre performance

program, who sang Quiet by

Jonathan Reid Galt.

St. Clair’s next Campus Idol

Owen Thomas, a student in the international business program,

sings in front of the judges at Campus Idol held at the St. Clair

College pub Griffs Cavern in Windsor Jan. 29.

Photo by Sandee Nho

Shaun Garrity

Citizen Staff Reporter

An informal survey of

Windsorites reveals that adults

under the age of 30 are most

likely to avoid the doctor’s

office, compared to people

over 40.

A recent survey conducted

over two days in the down-

town area asked people the

following questions:  How

many times a year do you go

to the doctor? Why or why

not? And how old are you?

The evaluation took place on

Ouellette Avenue over a span

of two hours. Statistics show

93 per cent of adults between

the ages of 34 and 82 said they

see a doctor each year. The

main reasons most sought a

doctor is because of work,

blood pressure and low blood

sugar.  Seven per cent sought

medical attention for cancer-

related illnesses.

According to Stats Canada,

cancer is the leading cause of

death in Canada and was

responsible for 30 per cent of

the deaths in 2009. Heart dis-

ease was the second leading

cause of death, followed by

stroke. These three causes

combined accounted for 56

per cent of all Canadian deaths

in 2009, a decrease from 61

per cent observed in 2000.

When men and women from

ages 18 to 30 were asked if

they see a doctor annually

62.5 per cent said they do not.

Ron Foster, president of pub-

lic affairs at Windsor Regional

Hospital, has been working in

the health sector for more than

30 years. He said he believes

people seeking a physician are

usually middle-aged or older.

“When you’re young (you

think) you’re invincible,” said

Foster.

When asked why they do not

go to the doctor, some said

they were healthy or did not

have the time.

“Moving in to your 40s and

especially 50s when things

start happening to their health

they are fearful of what might

be discovered,” said Foster.

Jessica, who did not want to

give her last name, is a secre-

tary at the Satellite Renal

Clinic which is owned by

Hotel-Dieu Grace Hospital.

She said patients are

“hypochondriacs.”

“They hear something on TV

and they’re like that sounds

like what I have,” said Jessica.

Graham Briscoe, a student at

the University of Western

Ontario, will be finishing his

last year in medical school this

summer. He said there are var-

ious reasons why patients do

not seek medical attention.

Females from puberty to age

40 are supposed to be

screened every three years for

cervical cancer by a pelvic

exam and Pap smear. Males

between ages 50 and 75

should be screened annually

for prostate cancer and every

three to 10 years for colon

cancer.

“Women are generally good

at coming (to the doctor) on a

regular basis. Mind you, the

pelvic exam is not a comfort-

able experience,” said

Briscoe.

“It’s generally the wives of

the men that will make them

come in, it is usually not on

their own doing.”

Survey reveals important 

medical statistics

Photo by Shaun Garrity

A pedestrian walks by a clinic in Central Mall Jan. 26. Doctors

say males and females should be recieving annual medical

check-ups

Sandee Nho

Citizen Staff Reporter

Students put their talents on

display in hopes of being St.

Clair College’s next Campus

Idol.

St. Clair hosted its annual

Campus Idol at Griffs Cavern

Jan. 29 . Every year colleges

and universities in Ontario

compete within their own stu-

dent body organized by the

Canadian Organization of

Campus Activities and the

Student Representative

Council. A total of 10 St. Clair

students had the opportunity
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Long commutes aren’t faz-

ing the Essex County students

who currently hold 30 per cent

of St. Clair College’s current

enrollment.

“I was taking hairstyling

from September 2012 to

January 2013,” said Layne

Perry, former St. Clair student.

“Most times I took my mom’s

car, other times  she or my

neighbour would drop me off.

I’ve had to work around my

mom’s work schedule, and her

other plans, so I did have to

ask the neighbour often. We

made it work though.”

St. Clair College has 8,500

students currently enrolled,

2,560 of whom travel from the

county area. Since public tran-

sit doesn’t reach most of the

county area, students have to

find different ways to get to

school. Many of the students

drive themselves.

Jordan Monforton is taking

advertising and marketing

communications management

at St. Clair College Centre for

the Arts. He said he drives

himself to and from school

every day.

“I spend approximately $70

a week in gas,” said

Monforton. “I hate that gas

prices are skyrocketing,

because to fill my van is cost-

ing me more and more and if it

gets any higher I won’t be able

to go to and from school.”

County students can drive

anywhere from 27.9 km up to

55.8 km a day to get to the col-

lege. For the average student

who attends school five days a

week, they can expect to drive

between 279 km and 558 km

to and from school per week.

General Amherst High

School currently holds 251

Grade 12 students who are

applying for college. Wendy

Monroe, General Amherst

High School guidance secre-

tary, said 87 of 176 Grade 12

college applicants chose St.

Clair as their first choice when

applying as of Jan. 25.

Even with these challenges,

the college can expect an

increase in their county enroll-

ment rate in the coming year.

County students brave weather and distance 

Alice Hewitt

Citizen Staff Reporter

There are eight main reasons

why Christians should attend

church, victorious.org states.

Reasons include that it is an

expression of a person’s love

for God and that it honours the

Lord’s Day.

According to an article by

Pastor Dale Robbins that was

posted on the victorious.org

site, “Going to church is a vis-

ible, tangible expression of our

love and worship toward God.”

Is regular attendance

absolutely necessary to be one

with God? Can a people with

faith continue to hold true to

their faith without the confines

of a religious building?

In the Bible under the pas-

sage Hebrews 10:25, it states,

“Let us not give up meeting

together, as some are in the

habit of doing, but let us

encourage one another—and

all the more as you see the

Day approaching.”

James Gattrall attended First

Baptist Church in Windsor for

a number of years before he

relocated out of the city last

year. As well as attending

morning service each Sunday,

Gattrall also held a position on

the board of management,

acted as the church’s treasurer

and taught the adult Bible class.

Gattrall said church atten-

dance to the individual

Christian is very important.

“Some people try and be

Christians on their own. They

watch church services on TV

and live a good life,” said

Gattrall. “There are lots of

people, particularly those who

have had something happen to

them at the church that has

hurt them badly, who give up

on organized faith.”

Tracey, who asked that her

last name not be used, said she

converted to Catholicism at

age 24 because the religion

had really got her thinking.

Tracey said God is not only

found on Sundays or in

church.

“Christianity is found in

being kind to one another and

showing respect for differ-

ences,” said Tracey.

In 2007 it was announced by

the Diocese of London that six

Catholic churches in Windsor

would close their doors. This

incident is not a rare one. A

large number of churches

across Ontario are now having

to close their doors due to

dwindling congregation num-

bers.

Gattrall said the church can’t

just open the door and think

people are coming.

“You have to go out and do

something,” said Gattrall.

“(First Baptist) has had fun

days where the neighbourhood

kids are all invited. They bring

people to the church to do

non-traditional things.”

Tracey said she would attend

church regularly if she found a

church that was really true to

its beliefs and congregation.

“I think new generations are

too self-absorbed and lacking

in social conscience because

everything from things to mar-

riages are disposable. No one

works on anything anymore,”

said Tracey. “You can’t draw

someone in unless you appeal

to some basic need or desire.

Achieve that and there will be

a difference.”

Hailey Trealout

Citizen Staff Reporter

Monuments across the world
depict animals’ role in human-
ity’s conflicts. They’ve ran
next to us during the big hunt
and even fought with soldiers
in war.

Through mine fields, air
strikes and fields of barbed
wire, creatures from the ani-
mal kingdom have travelled
all over the world to aid
humans in the act of war. One
of the more popular animals
used in combat are dogs for
their ability to guard, pull
sleds, carry messages, help
reconnaissance patrols find
hidden enemy soldiers and
help the medical corps find
and rescue wounded soldiers.

Mike Beckett, known as the
21st Century Dogman, has
been training dogs for person-
al and professional purposes
for over 17 years. He said a
number of his trainees were
trained for combat and started 
as young as four months and
are in service for as long as
five years.

“If a dog has been bred over
generations to do that type of 

work then it’s better, they can
be finding explosives, live
rounds that have been dis-
charged, bombs on a car, any
kind of residue from gun pow-
der or accelerants, anything
that can be used,” said
Beckett. “Most of them are
trained in all categories. Some
are just used for extractions
like taking out a target. If you
have a dog that is trained in
extraction and explosives, it
would be called a dual-pur-
pose dog.”

The 21st Century K9 pro-
gram for combat dogs starts
with stability training, learn-
ing to keep focused on a spe-
cific target, various stress
exercises, obedience and agili-
ty training.

“It is fighting with you, it is
close to you,” said Beckett. “If
you have a personal affection
dog you’re not going to be
sending it away on a target.”

Preferred breeds among the
military are German
Shepherds, Dutch Shepherds
and the Belgian Malinois
because of their reliability as
tracking animals who work
well in all climates. Some of
the qualifications for the dogs

in combat include a calm per-
sonality, attentiveness and lit-
tle to no aggression issues.

Sgt. Steve Kaye, president of
the Canadian Police Canine
Association, has been working
with police canines for 26
years. He said all the dogs in
his canine unit are extremely
obedient, raising the bar for
any potential canine handler.

“A Patrol Officer in the
canine unit must be complete-
ly capable in all regards and be
in above average physical
condition,” said Kaye. “They
must be comfortable with
dogs and must pass all aspects
of the canine selection
process. Failure in any step
results in immediate elimina-
tion as a potential candidate.”

After an animal has fulfilled
their time in service, some are
put on a list for adoptions or
are befriended by human com-
rades who later take responsi-
bility for it. According to
libraryindex.com, flying an
animal across international
borders and dealing with
bureaucratic issues can cost as
much as $2,000. International
animal welfare groups and
military support organizations
have stepped up to help raise
money and attract volunteers
to transport these animals to
their new homes.

Despite several months of
training and professional
upbringing, soldiers have
recorded their trust and com-
fort in their four-legged com-
panions. This has made animal
assisted therapy the most
effective way of reducing
stress, anxiety and depression,
continuing the military’s use
of animals after being over-
seas and giving the animal
another purpose after retire-
ment.

Photo by Michael Yon

Church attendance viewed

as part of  ChristianityDogs in warfare

Members of an American canine unit take a break between tasks

in Zhary District, Afghanistan Aug. 15, 2011.
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Local band releases first album

Liam Higgins
Citizen Staff Reporter

A local progressive metal
band has released their first
full-length album.

Pomegranate Tiger released
their album Entities Jan. 31.
The band consists of guitarists
Martin Andres and Matt
Shaheen, bassist Keith
Wilkinson and drummer Phil
Gatti. The album was a two-
year project and was written
and recorded throughout 2009
to 2011.

Andres said most of the
album was written during
2011.

“I would say 75 per cent of
Entities was written in late
2011,” said Andres. “The
other 25 per cent were ideas
throughout all of 2009 until
2011 when it was recorded.”

In 2010, the band released a
demo titled Maxims and
Arrows. The band found it dif-
ficult to write songs when they
first started, but on  Entities it
came easier.  Shaheen said the
longest songs on the album
we’re written the fastest.

“Once we started getting it
rolling, it was just kind of
coming out of us,” said
Shaheen. “We were becoming

comfortable with our style and
we knew what we were at that
point.”

The band is largely influ-
enced by Protest the Hero,
Between the Buried and Me
and other progressive and
alternative bands. They said
they feel a lot of the influence
for Entitie came from wanting
to progress as musicians.

“We were always striving to
just practice more and want to
be better technically and musi-
cally and be able to do all the
different techniques on our
instruments,“ said Andres.
“That was an inspiration of it’s
own.”

Although the album was fin-
ished in early 2012, the band
chose not to release it until
2013 because the band wanted
to have time to promote the
album and start a fan base.
They agree they wanted the
amount of effort and thought
put into the album to pay off in
the long run. Andres said he
spent close to two years of his
life in his room 12-18 hours a
day practicing and writing for
the album.

“I pretty much was not in
existence for two years,” said
Andres. “Having to just
release it and play one show in
Windsor was totally out of the
question.”

The band plans to release
another album in the future.

Photo by Liam Higgins
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Pomegranate Tiger bassist Keith Wilkinson plays “Stars,” a

song featured on the band’s new album Entities, Jan. 31.

St. Anne students

gear up for ‘Joseph’

Joseph Brockman, centre, as Joseph performs with the cast of

St. Anne Catholic High School’s Joseph and the Amazing

Technicolor Dreamcoat Feb. 1.

Korey Lalonde

Citizen Staff Reporter

St. Anne Catholic High

School is aiming to dazzle its

audience with its upcoming

colourful musical.

St. Anne’s is in the final

stages of rehearsals for their

performance of Joseph and

the Amazing Technicolor

Dreamcoat. The high school is

promising that this will be

their most vibrant and ener-

getic musical so far.

Gabe Gagnon, a co-director

for the musical and the actors’

vocal coach is enthusiastic

about rehearsals for the show.

“In the last month of things,

we don’t get much time to

practice because we only get

access to the stage now,” said

Gagnon. “We build the props,

set the lights and try and get

the microphones ready. That’s

the fun part, the last three

weeks before the show, and

hopefully it works out. It

always does.”

Gagnon said he believes that

the technical rehearsals are

when the performers begin to

be their best.

“Once the tech part starts,

the kids get pumped. They put

their costumes on, their make-

up and they realize ‘Oh yeah,

this is why I’m doing this,’”

said Gagnon.

The cast and chorus of the

musical are comprised of stu-

dents of St. Anne. The pit

orchestra and backstage crew

include both current students,

as well as former students of

the high school.

Jillian Robinson, 16, plays

the role of the Narrator and

said she is excited that St.

Anne chose Joseph for this

year’s musical.

“I’m a huge fan of Andrew

Lloyd Webber’s work, and

Joseph has always been one of

my favourite plays,” said

Robinson. “When I found out

that St. Anne’s was doing it, it

was right up my alley.”

Robinson said a lot of time

and energy goes into

rehearsals.

“Right now everything’s

just coming together with the

pit orchestra and the choreog-

raphy is getting better and bet-

ter and the cast is learning all

the lines. Just that feeling of

nailing a scene is a really good

feeling,” said Robinson.

The original musical was

written and composed by

Andrew Lloyd Webber and

Tim Rice. Its first perform-

ance took place Mar. 1, 1968.

It was Webber and Rice’s first

musical to be performed pub-

lically.

The show is set to open Feb.

15.

J.J. Abrams directing

new Star Wars film
Chris Millaoux

Citzen Staff Reporter

J.J. Abrams is going to direct

the next Star Wars film in a

galaxy that isn’t far, far away.

Disney said in a press release

Jan. 25 that Abrams will direct

Star Wars: Episode VII. The

news first came out Jan. 24 but

was considered a rumour until

the formal announcement.

Kathleen Kennedy took over

control of Lucasfilm after

George Lucas sold it to

Disney.

“J.J. is the perfect director to

film this,” said Kennedy. “He

understands the essence of the

Star Wars experience and will

bring that talent to create an

unforgettable motion picture.”

Abrams is known for direct-

ing Super 8, Star Trek and its

sequel Star Trek Into

Darkness. He is also the cre-

ator of the television shows

Lost, Alias, and Fringe. The

new trilogy was announced on

Oct. 30 when Disney was in

the process of buying

Lucasfilm.

“To be a part of the next

chapter of the Star Wars saga,

to collaborate with Kathy

Kennedy and this remarkable

group of people, is an absolute

honour,” said Abrams.

James Tracey is a

Communication, Media and

Film student at the University

of Windsor and said he is

excited that Abrams is direct-

ing.

“He’s a director that can cre-

ate a lot of emotional drama,

while still shooting exciting

drama,” said Tracey.

Previously Tracey said

Abrams was one of his top

choices to direct the film.

Abrams and Star Wars were

both trending on Twitter four

hours after the news was

released Abrams might direct

the film.

Star Wars: Episode VII is

scheduled for release in 2015.

Photo by Frederick M. Brown

J. J. Abrams
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While I have no love for the
Academy Awards, I accept
that it’s cinema’s biggest night
and therefore feel obliged to
watch all nine of the year’s
Best Picture nominees. It’s
just unfortunate only two of
them deserve the mantle.

Lincoln isn’t one, despite
leading the pack with 12 nom-
inations.  While exceptionally
well-acted and directed, it’s
also painfully dry. The majori-
ty of the film consists of
Lincoln giving speeches,
telling stories, sitting with col-
leagues, discussing amend-
ments and war strategies. The
rest consists of people in the
senate chamber basically
doing the same thing. All of
which performed through pan-
dering dialogue that under-
mines the film, leaving you
greatly underwhelmed.

It’s not Argo, either. It’s
good, but not great. While Ben
Affleck is three-for-three in
the director’s chair, he has yet
to develop any creative stamp,
as there’s nothing in his latest
that shows it was directed by
him. And one disconcerting
aspect was the portrayal of the
Iranian people. They’re
looked at as overly hostile and
it never feels genuine.

Django Unchained had the
potential to be great, but it
ends up being plagued by
Tarantino’s inherent style by
writing heavily redundant,
“witty” dialogue that makes
the film go for at least 20 min-
utes too long.  It has an awk-
wardly paced first act and a
misfiring finale. Despite a
solid middle, you’re left with
something uneven and messy.

Les Miserables is a wildly
inconsistent musical. Russell
Crowe’s performance is far
from the only problem. Tom
Hooper makes several poor
directing decisions, drawing
out musical numbers that
detract from the experience
quickly and easily. It has its
moments, particularly Anne
Hathaway’s rendition of “I
Dreamed a Dream,” but these
moments are extremely
scarce.

While one of the better films
nominated, Ang Lee’s Life of
Pi is straightforward with
some wonky pacing and sur-

‘Best’ picture

Murad Erzinclioglu

Citizen Staff Reporter

Area artists are being given

the opportunity to develop

their skills.

Since October 2011 the Arts

Council Windsor & Region

has been running educational

workshops for local artists

under the WE Launched ban-

ner. The ACWR is a non-prof-

it organization that aims to

enrich the quality of life for all

by strengthening the arts and

the community through lead-

ership, education and promo-

tion. Past workshops have

focused on branding, promo-

tions and marketing among

other topics.

Creative Business, the most

recent workshop, was a one-

day seminar providing artists

tools, tips and resources for

starting, flourishing and

expanding various art busi-

nesses and products. The

event was designed to provide

information to artists about

meeting the demands of

today’s market, taxation, as

well as copyright and trade-

marking law. Locally-based

industry standard profession-

als provided the content for

the workshops and seminars

offered.

Eric Boucher, 26, is the

ACWR public programs coor-

dinator. He was hired to facili-

tate three workshops for the

organization that will run

through to August. Boucher

said the workshops are a gen-

eral call to artists in the com-

munity of any medium that

want to increase the profitabil-

ity of the creative pursuits.

“I think it’s really important,

especially if you want to make

a living. There are so many

creative people here, often

doing favours or bartering

services,” Boucher said. “To

be able to have a type of sys-

tem or structure to be able to

sell those things is becoming

more and more important for

people that want to get out

there and make a living from

doing their art.”

Nicolas De Cosson, 29, is

currently finishing his mas-

ter’s degree in fine art at the

University of Windsor. De

Cosson, who works in inte-

grated media art, will be grad-

uating this spring. He came to

the workshop hoping to gain

some skills he can put to use in

the coming months as he

enters the workforce. Creative

Business is the first ACWR

workshop he’s attended.

“My interest is to stay here

in Windsor, I need to be able

to develop how to be able to

make money. It seemed like a

obvious choice to come here

and try and learn as much as I

possibly can in terms of differ-

ent aspects of starting up a

business,” De Cosson said.

De Cosson said he sees the

challenge in merging creativi-

ty with a functioning and prof-

itable business.

“How much am I willing to

compromise my work in terms

of the goals I want to achieve

versus knowing what I think

people may actually want to

buy,” De Cosson said.

Dianne Clinton is an estab-

lished painter in the city and

also owns and operates The

Hook Pusher, creating custom

designed crochet goods for the

public. She was a key speaker

at the conference and found

herself learning as much as

she was teaching.

“Learning about the parallels

of my business with Kris

(Gene of Tsunami

Glassworks), someone who is

internationally known and full

established and the hardships

that he went through. Just

knowing that it’s okay to

evolve and change and

rebrand yourself to figure out

what works until it actually

happens,” Clinton said.

All ACWR workshops are

open to the public and cost

$10. The next workshop is

slated for March and will

focus on portfolio develop-

ment for artists working in any

medium. More information

can be found at www.acwr.net.

ACWR takes creativity

to the next level
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Eric Boucher, public programs coordinator for the Arts Council Windsor & Region, speaks about

the importance of merging creativity with business practice at Artspeak Gallery Jan. 19. 
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prising hollowness.  But it also
sports a great sense of wonder
and imagination, backed by
incredible visual effects and
effective use of 3D cameras.
For it to not receive kudos on
that front would be an injus-
tice.

While not the worst film,
Amour is certainly the most
disappointing. The chemistry
between the two lead actors
carry the film for the first
hour, but it mainly falls apart
during the second half.
Athough some scenes need-
lessly linger and others add
absolutely nothing to the cou-
ples’ plight, it was a solid film
until its immensely frustrating
conclusion.

Dead last would be Silver
Linings Playbook, a film so
bad it was nearly offensive. Its
attempt at being a screwball
comedy is downright shame-
ful. Here we are dealing with
troubling characters under
some terrible circumstances
and with such abrupt and
severe tonal shifts, the scenes
that try to be quirky and funny
are just strange and disturbing.
And it doesn’t help that the
final half-hour consists of a
“happy ending fix all” formu-
la that feels like straight cop
out.

Beasts of the Southern Wild
is arguably hollow, a bit simi-
lar to Life of Pi. But it makes
up for it by examining the
Louisiana bayou with genuine
adventure and mystery. Ben
Zeitlin deserves a directing
nomination for this reason,
and for invoking memorable
performances from a cast with
no acting experience. There
are very few films quite like it,
which makes the experience
pretty special. It earned its
keep.

Which leaves Zero Dark
Thirty, the year’s cream of the
crop. This is the one film that
was expertly crafted from top
to bottom with mighty fine
pacing, razor sharp direction
and a commanding lead per-
formance. It tries and succeeds
in providing the most objec-
tive depiction of the hunt for
Bin Laden. A shining example
of what films based on true
events should be. But it won’t
win, all due to the overblown
torture controversy that con-
tinues to minimalize its
chances.

So I can’t help but feel a gen-
uine dissatisfaction. To call
this the best picture category
would be a mockery for a cer-
emony that has arguably
become a mockery. Come
Feb. 24, we’re likely going to
get a winner that will be for-
gotten within a few months,
just like the last few winners
that came before.




